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][e opened L,s mouth, to sp:a'i but
promise, and the Republican leaders
the drawers she heard somethingWASHINGTON LETTER.
scrape against it, being of an inquis- she stamped her foot impatiently,
who were sent to New Orleans by
itive mind, Cora determined to find and again said—'SEead it!" then
the
President to count the vott,
out what caused the sound. She crouened before the fire, shivering Democratic Prospects as Seen
boast
of having attended a ball given
"You Lave accepted him?''
from
head
to
foot.
In
her
haste
she
pulled' the drawer out and rair her
by Mr. Tilden and Others.
by
the
quadroons of light reputation
"Ye*, mania."
hand into the space; there was a lit- had forgotten everything except, the
'Do you love him, Cora?"
there, it wiil be seen that the Admintle knob at one end, she tried to push horrible truth, and her light clothing
"Of course 1 do, mama dear."
it back but it did not move; then she had not been enough to protect her A Just Cause, Whether Lost istration Irus resolved to dismiss its
'And 1 suppose he loves you;" FB- pulled it towards her; there was a from the cold winter wind ; but she
or Won.
scruples and moot the Grand Duke
did not feel the cold ; it was only the
t.i rn. d ttie lady, laughing;.
click, and a drawer sprang out.
on any terms he chooses. I f is 01.e
dull
achmg
at
her
heart
that
was
''Why, yes. i suppose so; or he
''A secret drawer!" she exclaimed;
<m'd not h u e asked me to marry I wonder, what is in it; nothing but felt,
Executive Preparations for the of the beauties of oar form of Govhim."
Clarence read the papor through,
ernment that it gives us rulers who,
old paper!. A h ! here is a suit of
Naughty Grand Duke.
••it. is A very pretty hand he baby clothes. How strange. I won- ihen lookid at the girl crouched belike Grant, never persist in seeking
seeks;'' said the mother, caressing der who put them here? I will take fore him.
their own profit Oi pleasure, but conthe little white hand that.lay in her the papers to papa,—no! I will see
"Cora," he said kindly, and tried Personal—Death of Nlavai Offisult
the will of the people and ihe
Jap.
what they are about; he wili not to take her baud, She pished h:a
cers.
proprieties
of life.
hands away and sprang up.
ihe.girl looked u p ; ''You spoil c a r e '
'•Don't call me Cora, it is not my
S.io natieu tho string which bound
Hon. Alex. II. Stephens is to-day,
•.•..e so, mama; what shall I do away
I them and opened the papers. "Jan- name; I have no name. Clarence The Oregon Case—An Extra his sixty-fifth birthday, pronounced
t:om yon ?"
-Oil, \ on will have some one else uaiy 2nd, 1852; why, ihoy are not Winthrope, I have heard you say
out oi'langer. He has been very low
Session of Congress Necso very oi.i. What'is this? -Mama that you could never many a woman
to spoU you then"—
i'or thv; past week, and for several
on
whose
name
there
,
rested
the
essary.
"[ see papa coming, let's go to adopted a baby; found her on the slightest stain; therefore I cannot
days his life was despaired of.
door stops January 1st.' How
meet him."
strange! sh.: never told me of it. expect you to marry me. G-ood-byo;
Another Clerk of the Louisiana
Cori Cuthbert was not Mrs. Cuth- 'Kam.Ml lie]- Cora,' " the girl read on. 3*011 may never see me again." Then Special Correspondence to THE NEWS.]
Returning
Board on Saturday testiliert's daughter; she was an adopted
WASHINGTON, I). C, Feb. 12, 1877.
Ttie Mood left, her face and went she snatched the paper from him- and
fied to changes of returns made by
child whom that kind lady had found surging back to her heart.
was gone before he could speak.
The better democratic chance in
on her front steps one New Year's
Two years later an epidemic raged Louisiana than in Florida comes up himself and other clerks and to tho
"Oh no! it cannot be," she gasped.
night, seventeen years ago. Cora "She said I was her child, fes, I ill the. city of B
•. When Clarpreparation afterwards of affidavits
knew nothing of this ; she had been am her child."
ence was taken with the fever, a, for our comfort now that the Elec- afterwards
accounting for the'
brought up to think she was the She finished reading them, crushed friend carried him to a hospital, and toral Commission has through a techchanges.
lady's own daughter, been spoiled the paper in her little hands, and left him in the charge of tiie Kin a nicality' given the latter State to
and petted in society and taught to threw it from kef,
The Postmaster General also testiSisters.
Hayes. It is idleto say that anything
consider herself an heiress; she loved
fied
as to .Watts, ineligible elector
"How
is
he?"
asked
a
sister
who
"It is all a lie," she groaned; then
luxury, and never exerted herself to covering her face she-sat m still as had come to relieve another in the but a technicality governed in the from Oregon. His resignation was
case of Florida, for no one denies
<io anything but what pleased her. death for more than an hour. At watch.
;
tendered and accepted by telegraph
Mr. Cuthbert was very wealthy, and last she took up the paper, and read
"Better. He is delirious still, but that upon a full count of the unchalthought nothing too good for his it again; twice she read it over;, then more quiet than he was an hour or lenged vote of the State, Mr. Tilden on the 14th of December, and his
-littfe Pet;" Madame was of the with a moan she dropped it, and two ago."
last accounts as Postmaster cover
had a clear majority. But the com•<ame opinion.
Thank God!" returned the other mission decided that it had no power the time to that date.
cried out—•"Oh, my God! it must not
Tjfce neighbors shook their heads be true!"
fervently. "Go rest. I will watch
Admirals Wilkes, Bailey, Alden,
to receive evidence as to the fraudu••* declared it was a shame to bring
I n one hour Q, t£raa.t
h
hd
him."
and
Smith of the Navy have died
'"' "'I' whom no on,; kn»w any- been wrought in the gentle girl;
Dawn was breaking, when the lent character of the count upon
though she was the best there was a fierce look in the. soft patient sighed, and turned his head which Gov. Stearns base 1 his certifi- within the last few days, all of them
a© land;. but Mr. Cuthbert brown eyes, and her lips were pres- languidly to one side. The woman
men of Ions; and distinguished ser.pWife pursued their own course sed tighted together. She read the observed the motion and bending cate to the Hayes electors. Mr. Til- vice.
itnd said that they knew what they paper a fourth time, then jumped up over him, asked: "Are you better?" den considers the Democratia case
Among the meritorious measures
were about.
ami ran with it into Mrs. Cuthbert's
He looked at her in a startled way, in Louisiana stronger than in Flor- which will probably go over to the
"Weli!" exclaimed Mr. Cuthbert, room.
and answered, "Yes. Whore am I ida. He says he is a fatalist is so far
next Congress on account of unexpinching Cora's cheeks; "do yoa "Who is my mother?" she deniand- and who are you?"
as he believes the decision will be in
pected
delays in the electoral count,
know who called to see me this ! ed fiercely. %
"You are at the hospital, and I his favor as a representative of the
morning, and what he wanted ?"
is
the
bill
pensioning soldiers of the
am
a
Sister
of
Charity."
"Why, Cora darling, what are you
democrats. The Democratic possi"I can guess;" she answered, put- talking about? , Sit down, dear."
"What is your name?"
Mexican War. It is now evident
bilities are, first, in securing a just
ting her arms about the old man's said tlie lady ail in a tremble, and
"Cecile;" she answered. , .
that little le j-islation can be expected
count
in Louisiana or having the
neck.
turning pale as she noticed the pa"Have you been here long?" he
in the remainder of this Session and
1
'•What auswer .do you think I gave per in Cora's hand.
asked, gazing into her face.
vote of the State thrown out ; second,
him?"'
"No, I will not sit down. Am I
"Not long," she said, pulling down in having Cronin's vote counted for that a called session of the next Con"Yes, I expect."
the curtain over the window. ."Will Tilden, or only two votes counted gress will be necessary to complete
the girl referred to in this paper?"
"So I did, but I am sorry for it
"Yes; but iia:-iiag vya must not you take this?" she asked, offering
the necessary appropriation bills.
now.- What will we do witho^f our lake itfath^a. t so."
him some medicine ; "it will make for Hayes from Oregon ; third, in As this delay wili also prevent the
having some one of the numerous
little puss; eh! mama?"
'•Don't take it to heart? good ad- you sleep."
passage o.f numerous iobbj schemes
"It will be hard to part, with her; vioe, perhaps ; but i cannot loilow it.
"No!" he answered impatiently, ineligible electors thrown out. If,
of
doubtful merit, it wili have its
but we. must give her up some time," w'ou.d a bj pleasant to kuow that I don't want to sleep; please sing to after the Florida experience on Fribeneficial effect, too.
JS"EMO.
answered mania.
you Were an outcast? Oh! it is too me."
day, there is any hope of a non-par"That is true. I suppose you wish cruel, i thought you loved me; but
She put the medicine downs and
a trousseau, Pet?"
k Win t|uly p.ty j'oa h.ul in- the seated herself by his side, and began tisan judgment on any of these
A well-known American scholar,
points, Mr. Tilden is justified in the
Yes. papa; most girls do when they eiiill ut' shame."
to sing in a low, sweet voice—
of strong Republican proclivities,
gei married."
"Cii1.;, darling! I Jo love you; I
faith that is in him.
"I need Thee, gracious Jesus,
"Here is a check fur five hundred never had a child of my own; you
I need a friend like Thee:
The House meets this morning, now traveling in Europe, writes to a
A. friend to soothe and pity,
thousand dollars ; will that buy all took the place of those who God did
having takep a recess .011 Saturday, friend at home as follows :
A friend to care for me."
noc soo lit to send mo. You are my
vou want?"
Republican proceedings in
She sang the hymn through, then and will no doubt vote to reverse the theThe
"Why, darling old'papa! of course e.iikt, my little Cora."
matter
of the Presidential elec••Don't mock me," exclaimed the looked to see if he slept. No; the action of the Commission concern- tion have rendered republican instiit will!" exclaimed Cora, jumping
up. and kissing him. "Thank you, girl ikroely. ''I am not your child; dark eyes were fastened on her face. ing Florida, but. as the Senate has tutions a perfect laaghing-stock
"Cora!" he said.
darling. Really, papa, 3011 are too by law I am, but that is nothing.—
already voted to sustain that action, throughout Europe. ' 1 know of
She started and turned away.
O, mother! mother! how could you.
good."
the
vote will be counted for Hayes. nothing in the whole history of our
"Will
you
come
to
me
now?"
he
•'Not a bit of it, 1117 Pet. Clarence ij.; so cruel?"
country, not excepting the cursed
spoke of having the wedding three
••I' did it all for the best, Gad asked ; " I have searched for you ev- Then will come the counting of the folly of secession, which has done so
erywhere. Will you. come now, dar- vote of other States, and the consid- much to damage the cause of free,
months from now. Do you consent knows, my darling."
t.) that?"
• ".Does Clarence know of this?" ling?"
eration of the eligibility of a Hayes government as this unexpected atHer answer came slowly: "I can'• Y«'s- papiv, if you do."
asked ihe girl scornfully, and pointtempt to do away with tho clearly
not break my vow; I am happy here elector from Illinois. Then there expressed will of the people.
f'npa did consent; so Cora went ing to the paper."
will
be
no
more
contest
until
LouisClarence." Then she left him.
upstairs with a happy heart that
"No."
As the sister who was to take her iana is reached, which ought to be
night. Only three months!—what a
''Then it is my duty to tell him"—
A Quaker married a woman of the
short time it seemed.
and before Mrs. Cuthbert could speak place passed her she said: "You by Wednesday, and may be earlier.
lof»k as though you were catching the
Church of England. After the cerThe three months passed very Cora was gone.
The Grand Duke Alexis has not emony, the vicar asked for the fee,
The trousseau arrived in
She ran down stairs, snatched up fever yourself."
fixed the time when he will visit this which he said was a crown. The
Thfj rooms were crowd- ashawd, threw it over her head, then
The
nun
entered
her
own
little
;
*4al .;gifts, and all was rushed into the street, and did not room and throwing herself on her city. When in this country several The Quaker, astonished at the decoifusion at the Cuth- stop until she reached Clarence's knees prayed for strength to resist years since he did not come to the
mand, said if he would show him any
:t .1.1.3 t.;e even'.ng before her wed- room.
temptation.
Capitol,
the
alleged
reason
being
text
in the Scriptures wrhich proved
ding day. Cora refused to see any
He had been indulging in pleasant
When in the evening she did not that the President had not proffered
his fees were a crown, he would give
one, even Clarence; she wanted to thoughts of the future, and was came to vespers the Superior went
be alone this last nighv of "her maid- thinking of the prize he would gain in search of her. She found her in the usual courtesies. A. laxity of it to him ; upon which the vicar dienhood; so she locked 'aevself in her in Cora, when a knock on the door the .little ceil; her eyes looking heav- morals on the part of the Grand rectly turned to the twelfth chapter
own *oom and sat down to reflect. startled him ; he opened it but look- enward and her arms around a great Duke has been hinted at as the rea- of Proverbs, fourth verse, where he
Her's bad always been a happy life. ed aghast when he saw who was white ci-oss, Soeur Cecile knelt dead.
son why the President was not cor- read, "A virtuous woman is a crown
"I wiil arrange my papers," she
dial to him on the former visit. As, to her husband "—"Thou art right,"
said after watching the coals for there.
"Cora!" he exclaimed.
awhile, '-so that if anything tihoald
If you Vould be profoundly hap- however, Senator Cameron, who is replied the Quaker, "in thy asserhappen v hile I am away they will
"Bead this," she said, thrusting the
Chairman of the Committee on For- tion ; Solomon was a wise man; there
not be in a mus?;'-" The papers were paper into his hand. She looked py you can best achieve your object
eign
Affairs is just now being prose- is thy fee, and something besides to
all arrarged, ana she was putting years older than when he had last by trying* t>0 m a k e some one else
cuted
in Ms old age for breach of buy tb.ee a pair of gloves."
happy.
them aw-ay when on closing one of seen her.
Written for the Kb.ws.1
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The biggest swindle of the age is
the Penitentiary Ring.
What pits our courts in the hands
of unscrupulous capitalists? Convict
Labor.
Wii'tfc 'loos O'Connor do with, ttie
oftvioi Ki;s,;?—Damns the commit-

WHO daid "Damn the community'"?
0 Uunnor, one of the lessees of the
1 eniientiary.
What paralyzes our industries and
brings down the value of all our produce?—Convict Labor!
What prevents immigration and
the development of our resources?—
Convict Labor.
• What is the most unconstitutional
law on the statutes? The Penitentiary Lea?e Bill.
What leaves us without money to
i-upport (he public schools and improve our society?—Convict labor.
What sends a colored man to the
penitentiary for stealing a fifty-cent,
pig, and lets a white murderer go
free? The Convict Leate System.

Broadbrim's New York Letter.
NUMBER ONE.

In the letters which I propose to
Bend you, it is my intention in each
one, aside from the general news and
gossip of the city, to give a sketch of
some prominent building or public
place, which I trust will be of interest to your readers; and if any of
them should be fortunate or unfortunate enough to visit this great moral
Lazarotrtto, these letters may serve
as a sort of guide; arid if not always
telling people where to go, I hope to
tell them what places to avoid.
It seems especially appropriate
that 1 should begin my journey from
the Gold-room. I select this place
lor a start, for the reason that those
who know me best will acquit me at
once of any interested motive. The
<<old-room !—there is magic in the
very name. The sound of it is assois.atcd with all the glories of the
earth, the sight of it realizes more
than the visions of Alladin, and the
jingle of it surpasses the sweetest
music that ever lured the luckless
mariner to the rocks and the quicksands, when chanted by the syrens
of the sea. The millions who have
heard of the Gold-room, and who
have watched with anxious hearts
l i e vise and the fall of the shining
metal, very naturally suppose that
the Gold-room is a sort of glittering
temple where Midas sits enthroned
in his glory, uud the glittering sheen
of his gilded vestments throws a pale
yellow light over the eager multitude
that crowd, around to offer sacrifice
at his shining altar. Alas for the
romance of speculatio; , nothing more
unpoetical can be imagined than the
inside of the Gold-room. The interior is begrmmed and dingy, and the

style of the floor bears a close resemblance to the arrangement of a
second class dog-pit. The Goldroom fronts on New street, a few
doors from Wall, and adjoins the
Stock Exchange. It occupies the
first and second stories above the
basement of rather an insignificantlookiijg building running from 12 to
16 Kew Street; but however Unprepossessing the exterior, the interior
is infinitely more disappointing. The
room itself has a miserable, unswept,
unwashed kind of .appearance that
leads one to think that the business
of gold-buying is not only disreputable but dirty. If you wish to get a
good look at the gold-gamblers, step
up with me into the filthy little gallery that occupies the south end of
the building,—look out where you
sit down, or you may stick fast.
You see. they have sheathed the top
of the railing with sheet iron or zinc
to keep it from the jack-knives of the
vandals who sit here daily and watch
the rise and the fall, of gold.
There may possibly be somewhere
an aristocracy of gold-buyers ; if so,
they arc seldom seesi upon Change.
The floor is cut up into a series of
rings, each ouu, toward the center,
being a short step below the other;
the center Is occupied by a disreputable-looVing fountain. In the middle,
the wutojet is a coasumptive-looking little figure, standing on lily
leaves that were gilded once, but the
tinsel has all worn off and they look
just exactly what they are—counterfeit. The great body of brokers
vrho occupy the floor have a hard,
leathery, care-worn appearance, like
men whose minds are ill at ease, and
whose consciences (if they have, any)
are exceedingly troublesome. Many
of them wear their hats cocked on
one side, sport fancy neck-ties and
very loud vests, and meeting them
away from their place of business,
you would be favorably impressed
with their knowledge of faro, drawpoker and seven-np. Gold at 1051,
one can scarcely realize the state of
affairs in this old room when it went
up suddenly to 200. Sitting herein
this wretched little gallery, I close
my eyes, and in an instant I am
transported back to that memorable
Friday, nearly four years ago, the
name of which shall be Black in the
calendar forever.
The morning
broke dark and lowering, as if porKiuiu^- tue coming storm. All day
l.ug the tide has been lashed into
irresistible fury, like the waves of
an angry sea. Wild crowds of financial wreckers and buccaneers were
anxiously waiting the stranding < f
th? mighty ship freighted with a nation's credit.
She was already
among the rocks and the quicksands,
and false lights gleamed from every
headland and rock along the shore;
ruin, ruin, ruin was everywhere;
death was ridhsg abroad upon the
hliurt. but just at the moment when
hope seemed lost, a crash of thunder
was heard, the lightning had struck,
but not the ship; it had fallen among
the robbers who were endeavoring to
destroy her, and that one flash had
lighted the heavens long enough to
show the ship the pathway to safety. The great body of wretched
gamblers struck down on that
black day never appeared on Change
again except as beggars or borrowers ; most of them got their desertsFisk fell by the hand of an assassin.
Charley J.,—"Handsome Charley,"
as we used to call him, blew out his
brains in Paris. Fat Tom Marston,
whose dinners at Delmonico's were
like the feasts of Heleogabulus, died
a pauper at Bellcvue, and. was buried in an unmarked grave on Blackwell's Island. Ned Marcy, who for
years was a marked man in Harlem
Lane and the Park, whose spanking
bays would only take dust from the

Commodore or Bonner, and whose
gorgeous diamond pin and ring were
ao well known as John Morrissey's
club-house, died in extreme poverty
in a wretched lodging in London—
deserted by ail who had known him
in his prosperous days.
Of the desperate crowd whose
names that day has made infamous,
one man yet remains a financial power in the land. Yet in the length
and breadth of this great Uui*>n, I
cannot conceive a life more scathed,
lonely and blooml'SS. When Jim
Fsk fell, I saw strong men and tender women weep tears of as bitter
grief as ever fell from mortal eyes.
I have seen others cling with unfaltering affection for years to Stokes,
the man who slew him. When Rubenstein, the murderer of Sarah
Alexander, became so filthy and
loathsome that keepers and strangers
shrank from him as if he were a leper, there were a mother, wife and
children who still regarded him with
almost unutterable love. But Jay
Gould seems to have no friends nor
to want any—no one speaks Kindly
of him—n© good that he ha-i done
has ever come to light—charity passes by his threshold and lovo gooms
to find no place within his soul.
He goes on piling up stocks a:id
gold—gold and stocks—to be spent
by ; Heaven only knows who. His
name is familiar on Change as that
of the boat-man who died a week
ago worth nearly a hundred millions.
Yet among the thousands brought
in contact with him in the busineso
of daily life, you never hear for him
one word of love, or kindness, or
respect. Perhaps his punishment is
yet to come. It is said he fears assassination—like that which befel
his dead partner. Let him fall in
that or any other way, there will be
few mourners at his grave.
Astor, Stewart aed Vanderbilt, the
representatives of nearly two hundred and eighty millions of dollars,
have passed away within a few
months, and • yet the mighty tide of
life rolls down Broadway as though,
they had never been.
I am, truly yours,
BROADBRIM.

Sunbeams.
A beer cask burst in Toledo and
killed two men.
About half of Boston's $500,000,000 of property is said to be mortgaged.
The fashionable theatre of Boston,
the Globe, is closed on account of
bad business.
Over seventy members of the Vermont Legislature attend a . prayer
meeting every morning.

Tha Boston Common Council has can pronounce with deflniteness upon
resolved to permit no more wrestling the aberrations of the normal funeor boxing matches in that city. Thi< 'tion-'. of the nervous system. This
action is the result of ifio death of a idea occurred to tbe doctor when he
participant in a boxing exhibition.
took a mouthful of red-hot mince pie
Sir Michael Coita. after hi-; tvo a minute too soon.
Evening Telegram:—"The man
oratorios, "Eli" and :;Naaman," has
preserved a long silence in composi- who lives in Brooklyn and has busition ; but it is stated that ha ifl now ness in ISTew York occupies a posiengaged on a third work depicting tion these mornings similar to that
the career of Joseph, the s m O(' of Moses. He sees the promised
land afar off. Getting on a ferryJacob.
boat doesn't seem to bring it any
Eussian war vessels in the Casnearer."
pian are hereafter to us(3 petroleam
The wind was blowing sixty miles
instead of coal. Experiments with
an
hour as he ploughed round tho
the new fuel have proved 30 satisfaccorner
of the street trying to get
tory that within a few weeks the
home,
and
his dear wife stood in the
furnaces of seven vessels will have
darkness
and
knew his voice four
been-altered to suit the material.
blocks away. She said she nevesNot far from Salzburg, Austria, is failed to detect the accent of Third
a great mountain which consists of avenue cloves.
nothing but beaatiful marble. The
A correspondent says that "the
stone masons eat out blocks and cololdest Mason and Knight 'Te.mp';l!'
umns of it, t-ike them t-> the great
in the Unite! States is Mr. John
city, and build palaces of them, w.hj.k>
McKeghan. of Logansport, IiwJ,, kte
tha chips are used to make plavia.;•
of Beaver Falls, Pa., now ninety-five
marbles for the young folks.
years old. He joined in Ireland in
Small-pox is raging fearfully- 1898, and tao Kuight Templars about
among the Indiam in Victoria s.\ I the yeai- 1820."
vicinity, British C jlani'ihi. An •>£
In many respects there wore as
fort has boon made to re:novi all nice conveniences two hundred years
unemployed Indians from the city, ago as now, ar,d in a few respects
but they won't go unless transporta- things have improved. John Milton
tion is provided, and no one is wil- was a straEger to the luxury with
ling to advance money for the pur- which James Russell Lowell on a
pose.
stormy night takes down the clothes
and fills his mouth with the butt
ends of the new patent clothespins.
Persona! Intelligence.
Macaulay said that as civilization
grew poetry declined.

Carlyle's Opinion of Darwinism.

Half the European population of
Turkey at least is Bulgarian.

About thirty years ago a book was
published here called the "Vestiges
of Creation." It ran quietly through
five editions. Men read it wi
bated breath in silence, and marvel:

Major General John M. Schofield,
of West Point, is at the Hotel Brunswick, N. Y.
The daughter of George Francis
Train is a belle in Washington society.
Mr. G. L. Catlin has been elected
President of the Paragraphers' Association.
Most of the country merchants
have begun with the motto, "Time
shall be no more."
Sergeant Bates having used up all
the flags he could buy, U too poor to
get any more.
Wade Hampton writes as well and
as much as he fought, and we sometimes wish he had not fought so
much.
A book has just been announced
in England by a Mr. Duck. Probably it will be bound in muslin—a
sort of canvas back.
A critic says that Bismarck is a
diplomat, bu; not an administrator;
while in argument he is incautious
and likely to get angry.

Father Bollig, the new custodian
of the Vatican Basilica at Eome, is
Captain Eads, of the New Orleans
said to be the master of fifty-two
jetties, has made the Mississippi curlanguages.
rent flow over twenty-two feet at <he
Parson Browhlow comes out of delta, but eads thinks it is damning
obscurity to consign "the corpse of with faint praise.
the hell-deserving Democracy to cre"It was a favorite idea with Plato
mation."
that in order to discover the true
The Dramatic News says that a
formal separation has been arrange 4
between Kate Claxton, the actress,
and her husband.

doctrine of personal morality we
should begin by studying the
Commonwealth rather than the
individual."

The Congregational Conference of
Minnesota tarns aside from religious
topics to resolve that the repudiated
bonds of that State ought to be paid.

Worcester Press:—"The more the
action of Governor Grover is examined by the light of tbe Oregon laws
the more it looks as though Cronin
would receive the $900 for traveling
expenses."

The life of Vanderbilt will afford a
first-rate opportunity for the right
sort of biographer.
We hardly
know the man here to undertake it
successfully.
About an acre of snow *>ank was
dug over near PittsSeld, under the
supposition that a mis s ' m S S i r l w as
in it; but she returne ;d alive > having
been on a visit to a 3 c t l ? l l

The handsomest girl in Eockford
(111.) Seminary endeavored to elope
with two young men at once by trying to jump from a second-story window upon a buffalo robe held by
them. The attempt was frustrated
by the police.
Dr. Hammond says that no one
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pinch of snuff; and now whole
loads of it are thrown dowir i.
public highways, and atheisiic
sneezing has become the fashion.
So called literary and scientific classes in England now proudly give
themselves protoplasm, origin of species, and the like to prove that God
did not build the universe. I have
known three generations of the Darwins, grandfather, father and son ;
atheists all. The brother of the
present famous naturalist, a quiet
maa, who lives not far from here,
told me that among his grandfather's
effents he found a seal engraven with
this legend—ilOmica ex conchis ;"
everything from a clam shell! 1
saw the naturalist not many months
ago; told him that I had read his
"Origin of Species" and other books;
that he had by no means satisfied me
that men were descended from monkeys, but had gone far toward persuading me that he and his so-called
scientific brethren had brought the
present generation of Englishmen
very near to monkeys. A good sort
of man is this Darwin, and wellmoaning, but with very little intellect, Ah, it's a sad and terrible
thing to see nigh a whole generat'.on
of men and women professing to be
cultivated, looking around in a purblind fashion, and finding no God in
this universe. I suppose it is a reaction from the reign of cant and -holy
pretence, professing to believe wbat'
in fact they do not b^lips,' .#*'''
this is what we ha^e goV u6r *&P
things from frog spawn: the gospel
of dirt the order of the day. The
oldei I grow—»nd I n o w 8 t a n d o n
the brink of eternity—the more
comes back to me the sentence ia
the cateciism which I learned when
a child, and the fuller and fceper its
meaning becomes—"Wh*t is the
great end of man?" 'To glorify
God and enjoy Him forever."" No
gospel of dirt, teaching thit men
have descended from frogs, j b r - w h
monkeys, can ever set th

I
LOCALISMS.
None but local advertisements will
be inserted wider this head.
Bate—
7 i cents per line—not less than two
lines received.
Cash.

THE
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TTNIVBRSTTY OF THE S O U " I H (

There is a great deal of religion in
the world which is like that of the
negro who was dangerously ill.
"Do you torgive your worst enemy?"
said the minister. The darky's eyes
flashed a moment and (.hun he said,
with a sigh, "Yes, I'll Ibrgive him if
I'm going to die ; but if I'm going to
get well let him look out for himself/'

CHANCELLOR:
RT.

The Naturalists' Agency has been established at 3725 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, for the purpose of giving collectors of objects of NATURAL HISTOST
an opportunity of buying, selling or ox"WANTED.
changing their duplicates or collections.
Specimens sent to any part of the world
$500 to $1,000 fo<* one or two
by mail, An illustrated monthly bulletin
years. Will pay 10 per cent, interof 8 page* sent free.
est for same and give security worth
I received the highest award given to any
twice the amount. Address E. D.
Rt'V. Joseph Cook says that "exist- one at the Centennial Exposition of 1876,
C . Sewanee Tenn., care NEWS office. ence aft-r death is but a postulate of and ti;e "nly award »ud medal given to any
American for "Collections of HineniW."
56
the psychological analysis of the
My Mineralogieal Catalogue, of 50 pages
soul." He seems to have been in- is distributed free to all customers, to others
FOR SALE.
on receipt often cents. It is profusely illusCASH WILL BUY " £ * J jured in the phrenological bump of trated and the printer and engraver charged
about $900.00 before a copy was struck
ano cheap, U. 8. P. Ob. s make, 7J language. I t is well to talk as sim- me
oft'. By means of the table of species and acoctaves, rosewood case, French ac- ply as you can, because not every companying tables most species may be vertion. This instrument is at the New one carries a dictionary in his ified. The price .ist is an excellent check
list containing the names of all the species
York factory and has never been pocket.
and the more common varieties, arranged
packed. For price, etc., apply to
and preceded by the species
Christmas is an appropriate sea- alphabetically
V\rm. M. H&rlow, Manager Universinumber. The species number indicates tne
ty NEWS CO., this office.
tf son in which to express your grati- place of any mineral in the table of spoci.-s,
W U \ V 4 NlT the ladies to know tude for blessings received. But after it will be found the species name, comstreak, streak or lustre, cleavage
ttiat Stewart's Patent Treadle will gratitude can't be all expressed in position,
or fracture, hardness, specific gravity, fusirelieve the labor of running a Sawing
bility and crystallization.
Machine move than one-hah'. For one day, and so it is better to let it
The large increase of my business has
ante at this offfe. Address the Man- extend from one Christmas to an- compelled me to rent the store No. 3727 and
use it entirely for Birds, Mammals, Shells,
other.
Plants, Books. Fossils, Mound Builders'
Relics and ether objects of Natural History.
It is well enough to be a Sunday
IT IS SAID ^at there is nothing
I have secured the services of one of the best,
as pleasant aa a good cup of TEA, wo Christian if you can't be anything taxidermists
in the country, and can do the
it you would be happy,s:o to Fairbanks better. That one day may lessen best custom work.
at E. W. JOHNS & Co.'s. He keeps
Over 38 tons, and nearly $35,000 worth of
the shadows that hang over the rest Minerals
on hand. .$19,000 worth sold-since
the best of all the varieties.
58
of the week. But to be an all the the 17th day ot January, when thefirstbox
time Christian is better still. If re- was put into my establishment. November
13th, my sales were over $1,500 and cash reISTE'WS
ligion is worth having at all then it ceipts over $1,200.
After several days of clouds and is worih having in the middle of the
COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS
week as well as on thefirstday.
gloom we again have fair weather.
For Students, Amateur*, Professor], Physicians, and
other Professional Men.

REV.

WM. MEKOEK

GREEK.

Bishop of Mississippi.
VICE-CHANCELLOR:
In a neglected sea-eo(ist Plant, almost as
common as the Dandelion of tW meadow,
Dr. J . M GT osvener has tound tho basis of
a sure and searching Remedy for diseases
of the

GEN. J. GQRGAS.
SAMUEL G. JONES, Treasurer.

COL. T. P. SEVIEK, Proctor.
GEO. R. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.
It feems to be Nature's medicine for ailL I V E R , STOMACH A N D BLOOD.

ments of these organs, its DtJVnM are the
wonder and delight of all who « tliein.
Dr. Grosvener has given this Remedy a
name which will bo easily remembered
and which suits it. He calls it

REV. D. G. HASKUCS, Commissioner.
The TRINITY TERM will begin on
THURSDAY, THE 3RD OF AUGUST, and will

end just before Christmas, when the wintei
vacation of twelve weeks will commence.
The site of the University is in Franklin
ounty, Tenn., 6n the plate'au of the Sewa-5
lee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 fee;
ONE BOTTLE r',. Liveraid cures Con,bove the sea. It comprises a domain of
stipation, no matter iiVv bad.
.bout fifteen square miles. The access is
ONE BOTTLE restores a good appetite.
iy the railroad of the Sewanee Coal an«
ONE TO FIVE BOTTLES are warrantWining Company, on which "daily trained to cure Liver Complaint.
TWO TO SIX BOTTLES cures the :un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant
•vhere they connect with the trains of tht
stubbornest Dyspepsia.
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
ONE TO POUR BOTTLES cures Jawn.
dice.
SCHOOLS.
THREE TO FIVE BOTTLES cure
Scrofula.
School
of
Engineering
and Physics—
ONE BOTTLE cures Billiousnuss—warJ. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
ranted.
ONE TO SIX BOTTLES cure JVvor
School 06 Ancient Languages and Litand Ague.
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., ProtesONE BOTTLE cures all Blotches.
sor.
ONE BOTTLE cures Sick He«Uche.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
ONE BOTTLE cures Ra.-tlessnes.s.
ONE TO THREE BOTTLES cure (West Point) Professor.
General Debility.
School of Metaphysics and English L i t
TWO TO SIX BOTTLES cure the erature—KEY. (JKO. T. WILMEB, D. D.,
worst form of Blood Humors.
Pr.ofcssor
ONE BOTTLE cures Indigestion.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
ONE DOSE cures Heartburn.
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
ONB DOSE cures Sour Stomach.
School of Modern Languages and LiteraONE BOTTLE cures Boils, Pustules
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A:, Professor.
and Pimples.
THREE TO SIX BOTTLES cure EnSchool of Moral Science—Kev. W. P
larged Spleen.
DuBose, 4. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) ProONE BOTTLE cures a Torpid Liver.
fessor.
ONE TO FIVE BOTTLES cure RheuSchool of Mineralogy and Geology—J
matism.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
ONE BOTTLE cures Erysipelas.
ONE TO THREE BOTTLES Purify
School of Political Economy and History
the Blood.
RKV. GKO. T. WILMEB, D. D.. Acting
ONE TO THREE BOTTLES cure Fe- Professoj. .
male Ailments.
School ot Commerce and Trade T. F .
OXE TO SIX BOTTLES cure any kind
of sore on any part of the body.
Sevier, Acting Professor.
The Liveraid is warranted to perform
these cures.
UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
It acts directly upon the Liver and StomPBOF. C. M. BECKWITH, Master.
ach, and through them upon the Blood. It
s the best medicine ever introduced in the
Tl*e instruction includes the usuai
family.
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages.

LiVERAID.

Cato, who was a iieathen, used to
The collections of 100 illustrate all the
We notice the arrival of several say that "every man must give an principal species and all the grand subdivitembors of Col Jones' family.
account not only of his labor, but sions in Dana and other works on Mineralogy; every Crystalline System; and all the
also of his leisure." According to
principal Ores and evury known Element.
The collection, are labeled with a printed
v
Happy to see you back—is the this statement there is no vacation
label that can only be removed by soaking.
salutation now in order for the boys in the religious life. Now we plead
The labels of the $5.00 and higher priced
collections give Dana's species number, the
for that numerous class which goes
will soon begin to come back.
name, locality, and in most cases, the comto church three times on Sunday,
position of the Mineral. All collections
under the impression that during accompanied by my Illustrated Catalogue
Exploring the muny Caves about
table of species.
the week they can do as they please. andCrvstals
and fragments. 25 ir box, 50tho Mt. is a fav rite recreation just
cts.; 50inbox$l 00; 100in'box,$l 50. 100,
now. Several new places have been '±ney are very religious on that day
indeed, they are so extremely punc- $1 00; 200, $2 00; 3 00.
found.
Student's size, larger. 25 in box, $1 50; 50
tillious in all observances of the cere- in box, $3 00; 100 in"box, $6 00. 100, $5 00;
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in MHSIC.
Considerable shipments of rails for monial law that they excuse them- 200, $10 00; 300, $25 00.
Amateur's size, 2i in. x H, 100, $10 00; is a remedy for the million. It is n^edei Drawing, and Penmanship.
I. D.Seabrook, B, A., 'iutor.
fencing are being made over the selves for the rest of the week. 200, $25 00; 300, $50 00.
in every household. Almost everybody is
TEEMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
High School or Academy size, 2} x K£ in,, troubled with some kind of Liver, Stomach
They seem to think that if a fair
ailroad.
for
each term.
Shelf Specimens, 100, §25 00; 200, $50 00; or Blood disease, which if neglected will
average is struck between the world- 300, $100 00.
Matriculation (paid only once)
f>10 06
end fatally. The Liveraid builds up and
Lent Term. Trin. Term.
College size, 8Jx6 in.. Shelf Specimens, restores the whole system, and "makes a
We understand that a blind troupe liness of six days and the marvel- | 100, $50 00; 209,"$150«0; 300, $300 00.
Board,
tuition,
washing,
new man" of the sick and suffering. 3Iake
lous sanetimonlonsness of the one j
mending, and lights $155 00
$155 00
will perform here OH Monday evenSend for the bulletin, stating where you the trial before it is too late. Liveraid Surgeon's
Fee,
5 00
5 00
day they will mjtke a good showing. saw this advertisement.
will cure you.
Their object is to raise money
While using Liveraid eat all you ivant
It is to be &o.|}4}d that the pagan
A. E, FOOTE, M. D.,
to start a broom mattrass factory, so
of the best you can get.
The "Gownsmen" of the University wear.
Cato was in t|te wrong, otherwise
Jrof. of Ohemistry and Mineralogy,
Grosvener's Liveraid is sold by at least ! the scholastic cap and gown.
that the blind may have a chance of
llp
of
the
American
Association
for
there will ibg some trouble among j
one respectable Druggist in every town in
Complete suits of cadet gray cloth
snlf-support.
Christians i$ |fte day of reckoning. ; "tfef Advancement af Science; Life Mem- large bottles, at dollar each. Six bottles made plain, are furnished at about S25'
ber of the Philadelphia Academy of for five dollars.
Funds must be provided for this purpose'
Natural 8cie®e&& and of the Amer- Discovered and prepared only bv
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost oRev. H. E. j$ye said in a late sei-- j
One of our young men received ft
DR. J. M. GROSVENER,
ican Museum ef Natural History,
books and other incidental expenses, to bt
mon
that
if
Jfr.
Tr.lmago
had
been
j
,
22 Park Place, New York.
>air of new boots from Memphis,, tfee
gintral Park,N. T.
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed,
1
iupiiswill bring with them one pair of
it her day. There never wag pelt in Br •.loklyn k>> would have to d us!
blankets. thr*e single sheets, two pillow
PAIN.
A PLASTER
such a pair on the Mt. before, lie that the sou's <jf the 300 victims ofj
cases, six napkins and a napkin rino- six'
PAIN.
THAT
W
I
L
L
CURE
PAIN
towels, and a clothes bag. AH clothing
said; never was anybody here that the fire bad gone straight to hell,
PAIN.
1>K. GKOSViONJCR'S BJSLLAKOetc., should be distinctly marked.
PAIN. DYNE POROUS PLRSTKR will posconld make su3h boots—so eleg&n,%— and many of the orlhodox ministers
Parents and guardians are requested not
PA1N.
itively
cure,
remove
and
relieve
such fits—wouldn't hnrt the ;t<end;§r- woald hiiVij sustained him. IIu thon
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
PAIN, all forms of Pain, from a stich in
PAIN, the side to the worst kind of amination ; no deductionforboard will be
est corn or bunion. Indeed %hpy p i ocoded to tell his bearers where
PAIN. Rheumatism. It >s the only made in case of such withdrawal. The orvere par excellence "the" boots, of iic hmsolf thought the victims ha 1
PAIN. | Plaster in the world that will do der for the withdrawal of a pupii vnust algo. e. Yes. but Mr. Tahnage wasn't
tl* day.
PAIN. | this. Ask your Druggistforthe ways be accompanied by funds to cove.- arPAIN. | "Bellanodyne" or send 25 cents 1 rearages. Monoy intended for the use o'
here,
and
didn't
say
anything
of
the
We've learned since that he had
PAIN. | to •}. M. Grosvener, Box 25b'7, pupils, as well as tho regular Term fees
t> seud<-,liom oack. "Too fine a fit." kind. A man must be badly pushed
PAIN. | New York Cityfora full sample. should be sent to Col. Samuel G. Janes
58 Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The pmt.
for a subject when he takes for his
office is a money order office..
„.
PIANO
AND
PARLOR
ORNeither clothing, nor spending money
Nothing «*! be fairer than Mr. Dan- te-.t what a brother minis:er did i.ot
O
GAN INSTRUCTOR.
supplies of any kind will be •fiirnishf.''L
'Containing the elements of nusic, with nor
iol P. Beatty'sinode of doing business, say; besides there is no law by which
aiil-ws ihere is m .ney on deposit over ano
easy
and
progressive
exercises
to
pei- and which evinces his confidence in the you c:ui predict what the eccentric
above ihe Term Fees.
tect the player in the art oi music (eithTuition' fee will be refunded in case of
superiority oi his instruments over all Brooklyn preacher will s&y any suber Piano or organ) to which is added death, or withdrawal throiig-h sickness.
tithers. He varrants his pianos and ject or at any time. You can't judge
over sixty Waltzes, Polkas, Marches,
Payments are due on Ae first day of each
organs for six years, gives a five days a comet by planetary laws. Mr,
G-allops, Operatic Melodies, Dances, etc. Term. If funds are n-t then in'hand, a
by DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,
test trial, and rounds money if purchasdraft for the amount mav bo drawn on tht
Talmage is a gyrator, who defies
S4O, $3O, $15, SS.
N. J., one of the best works of its kind parent or guardian. Certificate of gooe
er is not satisfied By this means his
ever introduced, should be in the hands character from some responsible persoj-i is
A handy and every way satisfactory "necessary "
instruments are btight into competition (very known rule of business enterj ! the house, requiring attention once in a few of every Piano and Organ player. Sent
necessary. Further information mav be
prise
and
pulpit
eloquence.
with. others, and ^variably come out
lays or weeks. More useful than will be believed
postpaid to any part of the United States obtained by addressing the undersigned
OTBhottt
using.
Approved
by
physicians,
nurses,
victorious. Addresj all oommunicaSewanee, Franklin Jounts-, Tennessee"
or Canada for only seventy-live cents.
icientists, and all users.
J. GORGAS,
Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
•:•-.•' to Daniel P. Bei'tty, Washington'
Vire-Ohancellor
Washington,
New
Jersej-,
U.
S.
A.
'wren Co H . ,T.,TJ. S. A.
THE COMBINED COMMODE

B&ATTY'

EABTH CLOSETS.

SATIN GLOSS STARCH,

And Slop Tail,

TRY IT!

Or $5 Wa - Closet, Improved.

Everybody is willing to wear a
'iross, but it must be of gold in orckr to be acceptable.

Use it once and you will use
no other.

A perfect substitute lot the common chamber
iteneii. Available everywhere because nii-tlgSit,
eleanlr, noiseless, JtaRdy. Just the thing tor
ftormy days, dark nights, and four o'clock in the
borning. Testimonials and circulars on reeelpt of
itamp.

At inidel is a man who lfoes under all thbtidvantages of Christianity
and then riMcules the mother who
nursed him.

DUR YE AS'

Chat Ay the Way.

The-man who,in these nipping and
frosty icjys, desirti to cultivate cho,
b season flt^ngly will do no
vith h>s heart ai4 his pocket-

WAKEFIELD EABTH CLOSET CO.,
84 » e y Street, New TtorU.

Pronounced fay Jurors of GREAT iNTERO A T I O N A L
EXPOSITION, Pails, 1867, to be fa

"PERFECTION OF QUALITY."
A trial will insure its popularity everywhere. None genuine without Durs' on every package.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

H A I R WORK.
Persons having HAIS they desire to preserve,
can have it made into
KEEPSAKES, WREATHES, & FLOWERS,
to order,fayapplyirg at

THIS OFFIC«.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
a beautiful Quarterly Journal, finely illustrated,
Grand Square and Upright.
and containing an elegant colored FLOWER PLATK
with the first number. Price only 25 cents for
From Geo. E. Jjetclier, firm oti Wni.
the year. Thefirstnumber for 1877 just issued H. Letcher & B/o.. Bankers, Fayettein German and English.
ville, Ohio:
VICK'S FLOWER & VEGETABLE GARDEN, in

paper 50 cents 5 with elegant cloth coversr$i.oo.
VICK'S CATALOGUE, 300 illustrations only .02.
63 Address, JAMES V1CK., Rochester, N. Y.

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-.

DiUH.6 tind WHEEI. HOKS. THBKB new
stylca. "They cow like a charm," and hoe
bt'tler, easier iind six times faster
than the hmid hoe. SEMPLK
JHIiaE 8t Co. 13 S. Main stree..
St. l,oniB, Mo. Circularsfree.A l
Live As^nt wanted in cvervio«Ti. ^
a~Flease aiate iu what Paper you read i

THE NEWS

and the New York

SUN only two dollars a v -

"We received the piano and think it
a very fine umed one out here. Waited
a short time to give it a good test.* If
yau wish a word in favor of it we will
jheerfuHy give it."
James R. Brown, Esq., Bdwardsville,
111., says:
"The Beatty Piano received gives entire satisfaction." •
Agents wanted. Send for catalogue.
Addre""

i l i l l L F. I&ftTfT,
ishington, New ,T-rsey, v. 8. A.

THE

FEMALF.INSTITUTE.
J1ATJ*r

NEWS, SEWANEE, TENN., FEB. 17, 1877.

OSA65E COK5 A B » COB
For Grinding:
ST06« FEER, HOMINY.IMEAL, £ 8 .

u. &.

Has advantages over every other machine in market, and has taken Firaf
Premium at State Fairs <A
Illinois and Missouri.

COUNTY, TENN.

ALSO

CHALLENflE
FSBS KXX&8
AMD

COMBINED SHELLER A M WBM.
For Description and Prices, address

SEMFIiE, BIKGE & CO.,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND SPECIALTIES IN HARDWARE.
81© W a s h i n g t o n A y e , S T . IvOlTIS.
Please mention In what paper you read this.

KV. GEO. BECKETT, S. T. D ,
KECTOE.

p

SEWANEE STORE,

J_
W. P. ENSIGN & Co.
Having bought for Cash from the larg.ASSIST KD B Y
est and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
CORPS OF EXPERIENCED
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surroundTiiACHERS.
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest urices for
^IK FORTY-FIRST YE Alt
Cash.
WILL BHilX SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1876
Many of our goods, especially Boats
Or entire clinr^c for Board and Tuition.
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
ill the studies "f n thorough English
manufacturers in Newark, NJ. J., and our
. :iir?o, is $275 » scholastic year, with NO
fine shoes will' bear close' comparison
CXTRAS. V(f '-ireuUirs giving lull parwith the finest work made in the.country. We foive made arrangements for
" l i j i v . GEO. BECKETT.
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at
Columbia, Tenn.
moderate prices.
We have also a supply of Fine StationWe- take pleasure in quoting the fbilow- ery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
& c , at low prices tor cash.
j!i--- testimony from the annual address of
t.-.p. lit. Kev.'C. T. Quintard, D. D.:
We wo'nld respectfully inform our
''Dni-itii; two months past I have made Mentis that, we arc now able to turnisli
my headquarters at the Columbia Institute. them with tlie Sewmiec Broom, made at
] have made it a point to acquaint myself the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
with the system of instruction, and to study J . W. Hayes, which we will be able to
its social life. I have attended recitations; sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
have mi self sjiven instruction in two low as a first clas3 broom can be sold.
branches; and have occasionally delivered
Also we will do a comission business
lectures. I have conducted daily the reli- for those wishing to order in large quangious services at the opening and closing of tities at a small per cent., as we buy *'or
the school, and feel prepared to express an
and will put our goods down to
©pinion of the Columbia Institute, based cash
on observation. I do not believe there is bottom prices.
5 W. P. ENSIGN
in the length and breadth of the land an
) CHAS. BALEVKE
institution to which parents can send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
manners and morals, in culture, both physical and imcllfciual, fullest justice will be
done, t h e large experience of the Hector
For grinding Corn and Cob.Corn*
Meal, Drugg,Bones,etc. loeizes.
in the education of young women, the adFor Hand or Power.. Also,
mirable corps of instructors by whom he
French Cone-Burr Mills,
and Cotton-Seed
2S**llers«
is assisted in his work; the liberal scale
pp
pamphlet free. Add
}Illus*ted
on which everything connected with the
SSemplp, Jitrcr A «'o-,
13 South Main St.St. Louis, Mo.
.school is conducted;' the ample appliances
J-aud please state ill what paper you read this.
for instruction with which the school is
supplied; the healthfulness of its location;
the refined and cultivated community by
which it is surrounded, all combine to
make it one of the most complete institutions in. America, and I cordially commend it to the patronage of all who have
v
daughters or wards to be educated."

810

Broadway,

NEW

YORK.

MACHINERY, CIRCU
LAR AND SCROLL SAWS
s,, LATHES, ETC. FANCY
^% WOODS AND DESIGNS.
-j^Q Different machines
suited to the wants of
mechanics and amateurs.
MEN,

BOYS and LADIES are making from

$3 to $10 per day using them ! ! Old"styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known!! Lumber from j to 3J inches
thick, hard or s)ft wood, can be ripped by
man power at the rate of from 1.25 to 600
feet per hour, line measure !! ! These machines are all practical and thoroughly
tested. Thousands of them are mow in use.
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for miscellaneous work is admitted to be the JOLLIEST
little machine in the business. Say where
you saw this, and send for 48-page catalogue.
Address W. F . & JOHN BARNES,
Kockford, Winnebago Co. 111.
64
TTIRED. FISHER,
CABINETMAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furniture. Repairing, Varnishing," and llesntng toorder •
N E W WORK O-F ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short notice and in a workmanlike manner.
Also
UNDERTAKER.

STEWART'S"

ADJUSTABLE TREADLE
FOB OPERATING

SEWING

MAKE ONLY

ONE STYLE,

—AND—

NONPAREILMILLS.

HAVE

BUT ONE PRICE.

MACHINES

WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJURY.
The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. I t saves four-fifths
the labor and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by the medical
fraternity. It can be attached to any ordinary sewing machine without removing
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should be used without this important attachment. Send for our eircular
which explains the principles.
Address
NEW YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,
64 COURTLANDT STRET,

Roofing!

no39-ly

,,

T O S . F. BOEK

~

JV". Y.

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,

For Steep or Flat RoofsQUALITY IMPROVED.

Laughing Gas.

^iBARNES'

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

PRICE REDUCED.

FURNITURii,
In Bolls Ready for Application.
Can be applied by ordinary workmen.
1877. Twenty years' experience enables us to _;
NEW YORK
1877.
The different editions of T H E (&* dur- manufacture the most durable Eeady Hoofing the next year will be the same as during ing known.
the yeur that has just passed. The daily
Samples and Circulars Mailed Free.
edition will on week days be a sheet of four
pages, and on Sundays a sheet of eight
Ready Roofing Co. of K Y.,
pages, or 5b' broad columns; white he
weekly edition will be a sheet of the same
64. Courtlandt StrGet,
dimensions and character that are already
no89-ly
NEW YORK.
familiar to our friends.
THE SUN will continue to be the strenuous advocate of reform and retrenchment,
ElstabllsTiecl 1 8 6 5 .
and of the substitution of states.nanship,
6ILM0RE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
wisdom and integrity for hollow pretence,
imbecility and fraud in the administration
Successors to Chipman, Hosiner A Co,
of public affairs. It will contend for the
government of the, people by the people 629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
t American and Foreign Patents.
and for the people, as opposed to governPatents procured in all countries. No FEES XH
ment by frauds in the ballot-box and in ADVANCE.
No charge unless the patent is
the counting of votes, cnfoived by military
granted. No fees for maicmg preliminary exviolence, it will endeavor to supply its aminations. Spacial attention given to Interference Oases before the Patent Office, Extenreaders—a b id}' now n t lar from a million
sions before Congress, Infringement Suits in difo f Si,uls—with the most careful, complete,
ferent States, and all litigation appertaining to
and trustworthy account's of current events,, Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP FOU PAMand will employ tor this purpose » numer- PHLET OF §IXTY PAGKS.
ous and carefully selected stuff of reporters
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
and correspondents.
Its reports from
States, Court of Claims, Court of ComWashington, especially, will be full, accu- United
of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
rate, and fearless; and it will doubtless missioners
Commission, and all classes of war claims becontinue to deserve and enjoy the hatred fore the Executive Departments.
of those who thrive by plundering the
Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Treasury or by usurping what the law does
OFFICERS, .SOI,DUCKS and SAIIOKS of the late
not give them, while it will endeavor to war, or their heirs, are in many c;i.ses entitled to
mem the confidence of the public by de- money from Hie C-rOvernmeut, of which they have
knowledge. Write full history of service, and
fending the rights of the people against the BO
state amount of pay and bounty received. En*e icroachmeius of unjustified power.
close stamp, and a full reply, after examination,
Tho price of the daily SUN will be 55 will be given you free.
Pensions.
cents a month or $0.50 a year, post paid,
All OFincKits, NoiiDiKits ami SAILOKS wounded,
or with the Sunday edition $7.70 a year.
or injured in the late war, however
The SUNDAY elition alone, eight pages, ruptured,
slightly, can obtain a pension, m:i.ny now receiv$1.20 a year post paid.
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
The WEEKLY SUN, eight pages of 56 stamp and information will be furnished free.
Claimants, \vh03e attorneys have been susbroad columns, will be furnished during pended,
will be gratuonsly furnished with full
1877 at ihe rate of $1 a year, post paid.
information and proper papers on application to
us.
The benefit of this largo reduction from
we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
the previous rate for Tim WEKKLY can be forAsreturn
postage should be sent us.
.enjoyed by individual subscribers without
United States General Land Office.
the necessity of making up clubs. At the
Contested La.nd Cases, Private I^and Claims,
same time, if any of our friends,oho. se. to Mining,
Pre-emption ami Homestead Oases, ]>r03<i,.i in cxiendiiig our circulation, we shall ecnted before the General Land Office and Debe grutistui UJ ciium, and every such person partment of the Interior.
1
who sends us ten or more subscribers from
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
one place will be entitled to one copy of the
We pay cash for them. Where assignments are
paper -or iihuseit' wiihoot charge. At one impertect we give instructions to perfect them.
dollar ayenr, postage pud, the expenses of
Mall Contractors and otlters.
printing WK barely repaid; and, considerWe act a? attorneys for such in procuring coning the size ol the sheet and the quality of traots, making tollections, negotiating loans and
its contents, we are ewifid«nt tho people attending to all business confided to us.
arrangements made with attorneys in
will consider T H E WEEKLY SUN the allLiberal
classes of business.
cheapest newspaper published n the world,
Address G-ILMOBE & CO.,
and "vvi; trust also one of tliw verj best.
P. O. Box 44.
Washington, D. G.
Address,
THE B.tfST,
68
New York City. Jff, Y.
WASHINGTON, D. C , November 24,1876.
If you wafit to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS a,ud advertise.

I take pleasure in expressing my entire connSence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of G-ILMOKB
& Co., of this crty.
^s
«EO. H. B. W H I T E . w
of the National Metropolitan Bank,}

Plain and Enameled Grates,
• Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,
Chimneys, Japanned War
AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Famishing Goods.

University JOTD Office.

iENT ON TRIAL
NO

AGENTS,

We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfullyx furnished on
application to
W M . M. HARLOW, Manager.
If you wish to grow Vegetables for
sale, read.
If you wish to become a Commercial
florist, read

NO

DISCOUNTS,

If you wish to Garden for Home use
only, read
B&BDEKISB sea E&E&sintsr
All by P E T E R HENDERSON.

NO COMMISSIONS.

Price | l , 5 0 each, postpaid, by mail.
CombfnedC&T A L l O G J J K 1877,
OF

EVERYTHING FOR THE

GARDEN
SEISED

Numbering 175 pages, with 1 colored
plate, sent

FREE!

Illustrated Circular,

to all our customers of past years, or to
those who have purchased any of the
above books; to others on receipt of
25 cents'.
Plain Plant or seed Catalogues without plate, free to all applicants.

Peter Henderson & Co.,

MAILED FREE.

Seedsmen, Market Gardeners and
Florists,

iMffirree miles make a league, how
many will make a conference?
If twenty grains make a scruple,
how many will be required to make
a doubt?
A carpenter in love is not apt to
be as handsome as his sweetheart,
because he is almost always a good
deal planer.
At a Sunday-school examination,
the question was put by a clergyman, "Who loves all men?"—I
know, sir," shrilly shouted a young
fellow ; "my sister Maggie."
A gushing poet asks, in the first
line of a recent effusion, "How many
weary pilgrims lie?" We give it up;
but experience has taught us that
there are a good many.
The services in an Indianopolis
church, on a recent occasion, were
brought to an abrupt stop by the
unmistakable sound of a loud kiss
that reverberated through the building.
Josh Billings asks, "Who iz the
coming man among the ht^norists?
There iz no one I know ov who haz
yet begun tu make a repntazhun for
the bizness. The publiok will find
out that good phools are skarse."
A gentleman who has just returned from Europe says he learned one
thing by his voyage, and that is,
that a man ma}' be drunk as much.
as he pleases on board ship, and his
stagger will be attributed to seasickness or the roll of the vessel.
THE FORSAKEN.—He said that I
was beautiful. I know that I was
fair ; my skin was soft as silk, and
white as ivory ; wherever I ought t o
have been taper, I was taper; wherever I ought to have been plump, I
was plump. 'Twas in a shop that
first we met. He made no effort to
conceal his admiration. He praised
inewim.. i a , : » u + m ( j , , o , 9 n ( 1 ca j lw j
me "very dear" From that moment,
for many, many months, we were
inseparable. I- was his only care.
Oh, could this have been my lot forever ! Alas! one day and in the
public street, he dropped me! I never was the same to him again. The
shock was too great; I was broken,
shattered ; and now,' a mere wreck
of what I was, I lie neglected—a
broken Meerschaum Pipe!
H E DECIDED THE BET OFF.—"De
family dat I b'long to never takes
a dare," exclaimed a colored man at
the Central Market when a stallkeeper offered to bet him a quarter
that he wouldn't take off his boots
and run to the City Hall and back.
The money was put up in the
hands of Brother Gardner, the colored philosopher, boots and stockings came off, and away the man
trotted in the snow.
'•I believe I takes dat currency."
he remarked as he returned in '$&•
la n't style.
"De stakeholder desires to>»ll the
attenshun of dis crowd to drfoUowin
paragraph in de dail/ paper,"
remarked brother Gardner, exhibiting a paper and placing his linger on
the statement that John Morrissey
had declared all bets off.
"Dat settles dis queslun at once,"*
he continued. " I ^turns all de
money cept three p&' cent, and de
case is just de s?toe as afore Mr,
Jackson hoofed it around in d
snow."

Sorghum !V?acMr*ery.
Cane Mills,

ETAP0R1TIM PANS,
EPTiie cheapest Zoo*
s ^ Mills and the only SPmJpi?
t
Send for descript-'a *na

38 COURTLANDT ST., NEW YORK
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